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Abstract

The decisions involved in choosing technology components for systems are poorly understood.

This is especially so where the choices pertain to system security and countering the threat of

cybersecurity attack. Although common in some commercial products, secure hardware chips pro-

vide security functions such as authentication, secure execution and integrity validation on system

start, and are increasingly deemed to have a role in devices across sectors, such as IoT devices, au-

tonomous vehicle systems and critical infrastructure components. To understand the decisions and

opinions regarding the adoption of secure hardware, we conducted 23 semi-structured interviews

with senior decision-makers from companies spanning a range of sectors, sizes and supply-chain

roles. Our results consider the business propositional drivers, barriers and economic factors that

influence the adoption decisions. Understanding these would help those seeking to influence the

adoption process, whether as a business decision, or as a trade or national strategy.
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Introduction

Hardware security advances serve to improve secure implementation
of digital systems. Realizing such improvements depends on several
non-technical factors, and will have to acknowledge cost-benefit per-
spectives across the cybersecurity ecosystem.

There is little at present to indicate who the ultimate decision-
makers are regarding adoption of secure hardware, given the lack of
studies that reveal the decision process that governs adoption of new
hardware; there are examples of existing research, which indicate fac-
tors of interest around the technical features of new hardware, for
instance, for new Internet-of-Things devices [1–3]. What is less well-
understood is who it is that makes decisions around the adoption of
new hardware.

Regarding secure software, there is a growing field focusing on
developer-centred security (e.g. [4]). In comparison, there is a dearth
of material on any particular decision-maker involved in secure hard-
ware choices. This is exemplified by papers, which identify criteria

for selecting hardware (e.g. ([5, 6]). Of interest is whether altogether
different criteria are also involved in deciding whether to take on
newly-available hardware. Secure hardware here includes concepts
and technologies that fall under physical, structural and behavioural
domains of hardware abstraction layers [7].

Moreover, there is a paucity in the literature on group ac-
tions around hardware adoption. Collective criteria for invest-
ment in cybersecurity at an association or sector level is under-
explored. Regulation and regulatory gaps are recognized (e.g. [8,
9]), however, the impact of trade associations, agreements and stan-
dards upon adoption of secure hardware remain unclear. This ex-
tends to the role of the supply chain on the adoption decisions;
there are sectors where the supply chain is typically multi-tiered
and complex, such as the Internet-of-Things (IoT) and automotive
sectors [10].

Here, we focus on the decision-making processes and incentives
for investment in secure hardware by decision-makers. This includes
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direct investment needs and indirect costs such as business disruption
and adaptations to business processes. This will serve to add detail
to the concept of success and failure for security technology invest-
ments, and inform what are perceived as successful decisions and the
reasons as to why.

To address these questions, we conduct a qualitative study with
stakeholders in the hardware community. We examine the perceived
drivers and barriers to adoption of secure hardware, through the
lens of various stakeholders and decision-makers of this ecosystem.
We conducted an interview-based study with 25 executive decision-
makers, senior technical managers, product evaluators and end-users
of IT hardware (two interviews each had two participants, resulting
in 23 interviews). Through interviews with these stakeholders, we set
out to understand the benefits of secure hardware adoption, and how
such benefits are measured and perceived in terms of factors such as
competitive advantage, value addition and compliance. Equally, we
explore the costs of security failures as may arise out of a lack of
adoption of secure hardware, and where losses may be identifiable
or intangible.

The questions addressed in this study are increasingly pertinent
to cybersecurity, as implementation of security controls in software
alone are deemed insufficient for the threats faced by digital systems,
with security now also needing to be considered at the hardware
layer [11]. Secure hardware has been considered for countering the
risks of hardware Trojans, piracy of intellectual property (IP), reverse
engineering, side-channels and counterfeiting [12, 13]. Secure hard-
ware typically provides some means of encryption, authentication or
secure boot at the chip-level [7], and is important in establishing a
hardware-based root of trust and protection against physical attacks,
especially side-channel and fault attacks, as well to provide support
for secure software.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the next sec-
tion presents a review of related work regarding secure hardware
adoption, potential adoption drivers and barriers and the criteria that
might be considered in the adoption process. Within this we note
current gaps in understanding the decision-making process. We fol-
low this with an elaboration on the ecosystem of secure hardware
production and adoption in Section Background: Secure Hardware
Ecosystem. The research methodology is detailed in Section Method-
ology, including recruitment of participants, study design, ethical
governance and our approach to analyzing the interviews. This is
followed by a presentation of core findings from the interviews in
Section Findings, across themes identified from the engagement with
stakeholders. To close the paper, we summarize the outcomes of the
study and examine the implications Section Discussion and Recom-
mendations, before concluding with directions for further research
in Section Conclusion and Future Work.

Related Work

In this section, we consider existing research which has discussed po-
tential motivators and drivers of secure hardware adoption, or poten-
tial barriers and hindrances to its adoption. Only a few of the studies
are based on primary research (e.g. [8, 14]). Few studies present em-
pirical surveys of adoption decisions. Moreover, we could find few
case studies or examples of empirical research looking into the eco-
nomics and decision processes for actual deployments of (secure)
hardware. We have attempted to present discussions specific to se-
cure hardware, though in some articles the discussion overlaps be-
tween that topic, general cybersecurity, information security and gen-
eral technology adoption. This section is divided into two different

sections, examining potential motivators for adoption, and potential
impediments to adoption.

Potential motivators for adoption

Enhanced security
Rashid et al. [7] highlight the role of secure hardware in providing a
root of trust, support for software security, secure implementation of
cryptographic algorithms and protection against physical attacks. A
point is made that hardware security is in conflict with other perfor-
mance optimizations, such as low power requirements, and note that
performance optimization is the most important design task, but is
also the most important cause of information leakage.

Zhoa and Lie [15] compare hardware security and software se-
curity, proposing that although hardware solutions are more costly
that this may be offset by the ongoing need for software updates.
Further, hardware improvements offer promise of higher immutabil-
ity (resistance to unintended change), privilege (ability to observe
and control the operations of another component) and resource
efficiency.

Markettos et al. [16] consider existing approaches to processor
design to be inadequate, and that traditional system security does not
fit current computer architectures. Difficulties in relying on updates
to preserve security, together with the long deployment and usage
lifetime of IoT devices and their expected usage in the absence of
human interference, are highlighted by Sidhu et al. [17]; the authors
propose that relying on software security alone is not adequate, and
that secure hardware can provide a firm foundation on which to build
a secure infrastructure.

Regarding benefits of secure hardware, the Ponemon Institute has
conducted annual surveys for several years, examining the use of
encryption by companies across multiple industry sectors (as with
the 2021 report [14]). The most recent drivers include protection of
customer information and IP, and compliance with external privacy
or data security regulations and requirements (including simplifying
compliance audits). Concerning the use of Hardware Security Mod-
ules (HSMs), 61% of respondents indicated that their organization
had a centralized team that provided cryptography as a service to
multiple applications/teams (i.e. a private cloud model). A total of
39% indicated that each individual application owner/team was re-
sponsible for their own cryptographic services.

National benefits and national security
National security benefits might also be pertinent to secure hardware
adoption. Levine and Pipikaite [18] recommend that hardware secu-
rity should be approached cooperatively by the private and public
sectors, to ‘emulate well-established mechanisms in other engineer-
ing disciplines’, such as civil engineering, wherein ‘the public sector
sets standards and controls while the private sector designs, manu-
factures, builds and sustains’.

An OECD 2021 [19] report to inform the G7 Panel on Economic
Resilience, advises that: ‘...greater attention is needed to ensure a safe
and trustworthy digital environment, notably with respect to digital
security...’ (p 103). The report warns that: ‘the economic cost of more
sophisticated attacks targeting the functioning of critical activities
and infrastructure in the areas of defence, health, energy, banking,
communications or transport could be very substantial’ (p 34). This
suggests cross-cutting security concerns across sectors.

Market demand
The role of market forces with regard to secure hardware has been
considered previously; Hastings and Sethumadhavan [20] propose
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that although consumers generally lack sufficient knowledge to con-
sider an economic model for secure hardware adoption, with re-
gard to Meltdown [21] the publicity allowed those consumers to
knowingly choose between a Meltdown-susceptible processor (i.e.
Intel) or a Meltdown-free processor (e.g. AMD). Similarly, Robert
Potter [22] (Vice President for Mandiant Security Validation) notes
that ‘key stakeholders are placing increased pressure on companies
to demonstrate with evidence how they invest in and use security
technology to protect digital assets [...] and the overall value of the
company’.

Avoiding the consequences of breaches
Bojanc and Jerman-Blažič [23] outlined methods for identifying the
threats and vulnerabilities of ICT systems, proposing procedures for
optimal investment in security technology. Regarding the economic
consequences of security breaches, the authors state that indirect
losses can have a long, negative impact on the customer base, supplier
partners, financial market, banks and business relationships. Such
losses include damage to the reputation of the organization, inter-
ruption of business processes, legal liabilities, loss of IP and damage
to customer confidence.

Reporting on Reuters on the expected potential financial liability
and reputational impact of the Intel Meltdown and Spectre security
vulnerabilities, Finkle and Nellis [24] regarded the incident as likely
to spur cloud companies to press Intel for lower prices, and increase
its chip development spending to focus on security.

Potential impediments to adoption

Technical barriers
Butun et al. [5] identify obstacles to secure hardware, including
needing physical access to a device to work on it (and the rela-
tive time costs of this activity), hardware typically not being as
flexible as software and scale and production constraints. How-
ever, the authors conclude that hardware-based cybersecurity at-
tacks are mostly (or perhaps completely) thwarted by hardware-
based cybersecurity solutions, rather than by software-based solu-
tions. They report that in the absence of adequate hardware secu-
rity, as in the case of Intel hardware vulnerabilities (Spectre and
Meltdown), software patches cost not only direct investment to
address, but also introduced a performance degradation of up to
15–20% in the software-patched processors that were being used
since.

Poudel and Munir [25] discuss security specifications for automo-
tive Electronic Control Unit (ECUs) and the role of secure hardware
elements in automotive embedded systems. The design constraints,
they note, (including resource limitation such as memory, process-
ing, bandwidth and applications’ real-time deadlines) provide limited
freedom for the designer.

Hu et al. [26], in a review of hardware security, suggest that de-
bugging is particularly challenging at the system and architectural
level. This is due to the complexity of the design and the interactions
with many disparate software and hardware components.

Hoeller and Toegl [27], in a paper on the security and depend-
ability of Trusted Platform Modules (TPMs) in cyber-physical sys-
tems, cite the difficulty of creating an external diagnosis mechanism
to guarantee that the TPM is working as intended, especially for en-
suring that safety-critical, cyber–physical systems conform to safety
standards. They report that a key component of this difficulty stems
from the need to ensure the TPM functions are separated from out-
side systems.

Market impediments
Market forces are considered by Hastings and Sethumadhavan [20],
who claim that recent hardware security ‘woes’ are not because of a
lack of technical solutions but, rather, because such market forces and
incentives prevent those with the ability to fix problems from doing
so. They draw on the economics concept of a ‘Market for Lemons’,
arguing that customers are unwilling to pay a premium for a feature
or quality they cannot identify.

Concerns around a potential Market for Lemons in hardware se-
curity are echoed by Bojanc and Jerman-Blažič [23].

Costs
Hsu [28] states that Trusted Execution Environments (TEEs) are not
widely utilized in cars today, other than as HSMs for secure boot.
The main reason given is that HSMs are costly and non-scalable,
especially since the car-maker has to rely on suppliers to customize
the interface to each ECU.

Although TPMs and TEEs for vehicles generally cost < $1 USD
for the components [29], the cost of the hardware is used as a jus-
tification to have it removed from a bill of materials for a vehicle’s
ECU. Jester proposes that what must also be considered is that soft-
ware security is often perceived as ‘free’ due to the fact that it is only
purchased as part of the overall software package.

Burton et al. [9] considered causes for failure to rectify vul-
nerable systems, with regards to hand-held medical and fitness de-
vices. The main causes included economic and operational barri-
ers associated with manufacturers, for instance that use of soft-
ware patches to update devices is economically attractive, with ease
of implementation and relatively low upfront investment. Further,
the perception of risk and attitudes towards investment associated
with particular devices or sectors can influence motivation to se-
cure hardware, compared to areas with higher perceived risk of
attack for high financial gain, for instance. Regulatory gaps are
also a factor, such as with fitness devices as a largely self-regulated
industry.

Vulnerabilities and volatility in the hardware supply chain
Several authors have considered the hardware supply chain itself,
examining supply problems or other vulnerabilities (such as Faz-
zari and Narumi [30]). Yasin et al. [31] cite reverse engineering, IP
piracy, overbuilding (in terms of excessive security controls), coun-
terfeiting, and hardware Trojans. However, it is unclear whether
such arguments will be perceived as barriers, or as motivation for
considering better integrated security and more rigorous production
chains.

Ramesh [32] proposed that a reduced time to market leads to
greater use of off-shore labour for chip design, development and
fabrication, complicating the oversight of production, most notably
in maintaining trust in the end-to-end process, as well as concerns
about recycling of components and intellectual theft. Levine [13]
echoes these points with regards to ensuring hardware security in
a complicated, globally distributed supply chain; a semiconductor
manufacturer can now have > 16 000 suppliers spread around the
world, which they remark has: ‘opened many windows of opportu-
nity’ for modification or compromise of hardware, potentially with-
out the knowledge of the original device manufacturers or their
customers.

Rekha and Nagamani [33] point out that IP protection is chal-
lenging because IP is: ‘usually transparent at system level in manu-
facturing facility’. Zhang and Qu [34], at the time of their writing
in 2019, cite surveys as showing IP infringement to high-end chips,
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such as cloning and reverse engineering bringing the loss of ∼$250
billion and 750 000 jobs annually.

Mudassir [35] considers the subsequent post-Covid global short-
age in semiconductors. The author notes that 70% of semiconductors
are manufactured by Taiwan Semiconductor (TSMC) and Samsung,
and that setting up a new semiconductor foundry presents a steep
curve, likely costing US$10–12 billion, and taking 3 years to become
production ready.

Background: Secure Hardware Ecosystem

The secure hardware ecosystem comprises a number of players in a
complex global environment, to drive the proposition of secure hard-
ware all the way to customers and end-users. While the focus of end
user representation is purposed with working towards a secure digital
economy and consumer protection, the predominant motivation for
the rest of the ecosystem is commercial profit. The key markets are
national security with a strong public sector as key customers, and
secure products and services as part of the wider digital economy.

Secure hardware covers a range of technologies including en-
hanced hardware Instruction-Set Architectures (ISAs), TPMs, HSMs,
TEEs, Physical Uncloneable Functions (PUF), Random Number Gen-
erators (RNGs), System-on-Chip (SoC) analytics, physical quantum
computers and tamper-resistance and proofing.

Novel secure hardware technologies are either entering the mar-
ket with the proposition to disrupt the current cybersecurity tech-
nology status quo, or growing to organically form part of an existing
software and hardware stack. Dominant players working towards
the former are university research groups and startups; the pursuit
of the latter is mostly driven by established giants in IT technology
and digital engineering systems.

Design and manufacturing

There are entities involved in the early conception of low-level (hard-
ware) designs and concepts to overcome security challenges, repre-
senting the cradle of novel and innovative disruptions to the digital
technology stack. Over the past two decades such players (very of-
ten universities and startups, but not exclusively) have had access to
many challenge-led public funding sources and venture capital in-
vestment. Examples of such players in the UK include Cambridge
University, involved in the CHERI (Capability Hardware Enhanced
RISC Instructions) programme [36], and Arm who are involved in
computer architecture design (developing a board based on CHERI
known as Morello [37]).

Driving up the value chain, such designs and concepts are re-
alized by manufacturers [38], including semiconductor fabrication
labs and foundries, working towards integrated chips (ICs) and mi-
crocontroller units (MCUs). The global semiconductor supply chain
is dominated by a handful of large players [39] including, e.g. Tai-
wan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company, Limited (TSMC) and
Korea-based Samsung, with further relatively smaller but high value-
add manufacturers, such as the US-based Microchip Technology Inc.
building TPMs and hardware-based cryptographic accelerators.

Systems integration

Integrating a complex product in this ecosystem is a substantial chal-
lenge, such that a modern automotive platform, e.g. comprises a
few tens of thousands of parts, assembled as a collection of bespoke
and proprietary components, subsystems and systems, under hierar-
chies of feature sets and functional and non-functional requirements.

This is increasingly reflective of products and systems in healthcare,
rail, aerospace and aviation, telecommunications and mass consumer
electronic products.

Tiered hierarchies of suppliers and integrators work towards
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) who offer the ultimate
branded value to the market. In the case of the automotive sec-
tor [40], as an example of a mature supply chain, a Tier-3 supplier
may offer digital displays and plastics, on to a Tier-2 supplier who
assembles some functional units (to play radio and music), who then
offer it up to a Tier-1 integrator, which builds a fully-functional fit-
ready infotainment head unit (HU). Tier-1s would then deal with
OEMs directly to allow for these HUs to be fitted into the final sys-
tems, i.e. vehicles.

Consulting, evaluation and certification

The integration and engineering process is governed by a full spec-
trum of age-old traditions to explicit rules, involving historical trade
secrets, industrial norms and practices, as well as trends and fash-
ions associated with modern products. Oversight mechanisms also
prevail, such as best practices and code of conducts, national and
international standards and legislation and regulation governing to
address aspects of liability, insurance, consumer protection and na-
tional policy imperatives. There are as such a wide array of ecosystem
stakeholders serving to guide, advise, enforce, regulate and certify ac-
cording to relevant sets of rules and principles.

Continuing the automotive industry example [41], an HU is likely
to be assembled in compliance with standards for digital interfaces
and technologies, such as those for Bluetooth, WiFi, USB, CD/DVD
and Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) Radio, following protocols
set by the electronics and IT industry. Once the HU is delivered
to an OEM, an independent safety and security assessor, such as
HORIBA MIRA LTD. in the UK, would typically certify the inte-
gration of a HU into the electrical/electronic (E/E) architecture of
a vehicle, according to international functional safety standards. Fi-
nally, national certification bodies, such as the Vehicle Certification
Agency (VCA) in the UK, would conduct the final type approval
testing and certification of the vehicle, with the integrated HU, to
ensure the functional architecture is in compliance with relevant
standards.

End users

End users in this ecosystem are essentially consumers of systems (such
as automotive vehicles or healthcare products) or operators who pro-
vide some (digital or infrastructure) service directly dependent on
such a system (such as a rail operator). Representation of such end
user communities is often through campaign groups (for societal in-
terests such as privacy, digital rights and consumer protection), and
not-for-profit entities and trade bodies (championing industry inter-
ests in policy and working towards better stakeholder management).
One such example is the IoT Security Foundation (IoTSF)1 in the UK,
who host the Consumer IoT Security Special Interest Group (SIG)
with a mission to ‘improve the status of cybersecurity for consumers’
with guides and training webinars. Government departments, work-
ing for regulation, and digital infrastructure and access, may also play
an active role in this space, where the UK’s Department for Digital,
Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) is one example, having worked
to ensure consumer products and smart IoT devices are more secure,

1 https://www.iotsecurityfoundation.org/
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with security built in from the start as part of their Secure By Design
initiative2.

Methodology

Our aims are to investigate decision factors in the adoption of secure
hardware, across a range of relevant stakeholders. We pursue these
aims directly, through semi-structured interviews with 25 senior tech-
nical staff and company executives drawn from the hardware ecosys-
tem. The study necessitated several considerations and commitments,
as outlined in this section.

Scope of secure hardware

For the purposes of this study, and the basis for our participant re-
cruitment, the scope of secure hardware [7] includes concepts and
technologies that fall under physical, structural and behavioural do-
mains of hardware abstraction layers. This covers enhanced hard-
ware ISAs, TPMs, HSMs, TEEs, PUFs, RNGs, SoC analytics, physical
quantum computers and tamper-resistance and proofing.

The above scoping definition was consistently used to support
identification of professionals as candidate participants for our in-
terview study, with the hardware classifications acting as reference
points for the semi-structured discussions. Having clear definitions of
terminology in studies of security and privacy technologies is a key
aspect of being able to understand the perspectives of participants
[42].

Participant recruitment

To enable direct access to relevant industrial communities, two trade
associations acted as partners to recruit interviewees from cross-
sector stakeholders:

– SEMI3, which is the globally leading semiconductor association,
representing electronics design and manufacturing supply chain
stakeholders. It has a strong reach across a number of sectors
including manufacturing, automotive and mobility, healthcare
technologies and AI.

– TechWorksUK4, which is the UK industry association serving as
a national hub for technology, particularly automotive electron-
ics (AESIN), IoT security (IoTSF), electronics manufacturing and
systems (NMI) and power electronics.

Combined across the two bodies, this represented a membership
of several tens of thousands professionals. While the interview invi-
tations went through the two bodies, the actual recruitment was not
limited to their membership, as a number of venues and forums used
to promote the study attracted non-members equally. All interviewees
were qualified on the basis of their involvement in decisions pertinent
to secure hardware adoption, deployment, development and procure-
ment. The qualification was achieved through both trade body rep-
resentatives and pre-interviews (in some cases to reaffirm alignment
with the scope of the study) conducted by the authors.

Ecosystem representation and interviewee profile

We strived for an effective representation drawn from stakeholders
across the ecosystem. Participants are professionals working at orga-

2 https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/secure-by-design
3 https://www.semi.org/
4 https://www.techworks.org.uk/

nizations ranging from large multinationals to small early-stage star-
tups (both represented in approximately equal measure) and across
the ecosystem. We consider the participants as representing distinct
stakeholder categories, as below, and include an indication of the op-
erational context and sectoral focus for each category.

– Design and manufacturing [PD1–PD11]: the biggest group of
participants, the sample includes a mix of small and large or-
ganizations, including some very early-stage startups. The range
of business maturity was also reflected in the diversity of views
on value propositions offered by secure hardware technologies,
which for this group ranged over telecommunications, consumer
electronics, automotive, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) and
manufacturing systems.

– Systems integration [PS1–PS4]: with the exception of one niche
player, the rest of this group comprised of major global Tier-1
integrators and OEMs operating in automotive, transport, in-
strumentation and sensor technologies and control systems. One
of the organizations is one of the world’s leading systems inte-
grators operating across almost all engineering and technology
sectors enabling a range of mass consumer products to critical
infrastructure.

– Consulting, evaluation and certification [PC1–PC6]: this was the
most diverse group, including a commercial research centre as-
sociated with a university, alongside national certification bodies
and technical evaluators and assessors. Activities cover a wide
variety of sectors across consumer devices in health, electronics,
mobile phones and enterprise devices, alongside more complex
engineering sectors including automotive, maritime, manufactur-
ing and energy systems.

– End users [PE1–PE4]: two of the organizations represented in-
dustrial and consumer end user communities, with one deeply
involved in Industrial IoT (IIoT) deployment and operations.
Again, experience represented a broad range of sectors.

The study aimed to ensure a fair representation of diversity in
the individuals sampled for interviews, ensuring age, disability, race,
gender, religion and sexual identity were all protected attributes.

While the majority of participants were located in the UK, some
were based across Europe and USA. Participant job roles were across
C-Level executives (including CEOs, CTOs and Chief Engineers), and
others designated in senior capacity (such as project manager, tech-
nical lead/manager and senior consultant).

Understanding current events around a study of security and pri-
vacy technologies is important, for putting participant responses in
context [42]. Of note then is that the interviews took place between
early April 2021 and late July 2021; this time period overlapped with
two significant disruptions affecting the activities of the interviewees
and their industries:

– The COVID-19 pandemic affecting a number of businesses in
terms of staff availability due to furloughs, change in business
strategy due to market shifts, and workplace culture due to in-
creased home-working and digital dependence, and;

– The ongoing global chip shortage, observed as having begun in
2020. While somewhat related to the previous disruption due to
an increased demand in digital devices and PCs, the cause of this
can also be attributed to the concentration problem of chip manu-
facturing [35], in that well over two-thirds of global chip supply is
associated with only two semiconductor manufacturers, namely
TSMC and Samsung.
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Both of the above arose in several interviews, as security of sup-
ply [43], trust in the supply chain and access to physical engineering
and manufacturing sites overlapped with some of the discussions.

As mentioned in the previous subsection, establishing shared
points of reference for the interviews was critical. Understanding par-
ticipants’ background relative to the subject of study is also impor-
tant for later making sense of the outcomes [44]. Some additional
qualification for participation was then established at the start of
each interview (questions 1–3, Table 1), to arrive at broad alignment
on the notion of secure hardware. Of note is that most participants
described secure hardware by the functionality typically offered by
secure hardware modules, such as encryption, root of trust or a TEE.
Some of the participants cited specific instances, including HSMs,
TPMs and consumer product examples of these, e.g. ‘Trusted plat-
form modules, either for a desktop laptop environment, or premium
servers’ (PS2), or ‘a kind of system on a chip, or a part of a chip that
is hardened to stop people getting information out of it, so TPMs,
HSMs, that kind of class. But also the devices you find in your phone’
(PD11). There was only one instance of a prospective participant
whose responses constituted a ‘no’ to questions 2 and 3 in Table 1.

Ethical governance and data management

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at both Coventry
University and TU Delft prior to participant recruitment. Interview
accuracy and anonymity was ensured through a predefined interview
protocol. All interviews were conducted using an institutional Zoom
account, with each participant interviewed individually (except in
two instances where two of the participants from the same organiza-
tion joined the call together, as for PD2/PD3 and PE3/PE4).

Interviews were audio-recorded and subsequently transcribed,
and an anonymization check conducted to remove any personally
identifiable or company identifiable information, which may have en-
tered into conversation. A total of two interviewers were present at
each interview, thereby facilitating the monitoring of fair practice,
while also allowing the second interviewer opportunity to delve into
any information that the first interviewer might have missed. Copies
of the anonymized transcripts were approved by the participants be-
fore being released to the team for subsequent analysis.

In accordance with the ethical approvals, all data collected during
the interviews was processed and stored in accordance with General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) obligations, with Coventry Uni-
versity serving as the Data Controller. As such, all information col-
lected on the participants was kept strictly confidential, and interview
data referred to by a unique participant number. All audio recordings
were destroyed once they were transcribed, and transcriptions stored
securely.

Study design

The study was designed to be conducted through an open-ended,
semi-structured, on-line interview to gather opinions, experiences
and ideas concerning the topic under investigation. The interviews
were scheduled for 1 h, with a few running up to 1.5 h. While fol-
lowing the semi-structured format, there were just under a dozen core
questions in the script to allow for key perspectives to be gathered;
Table 1 details the questions in the script, with the first and last ques-
tions serving as opening and closing prompts, respectively. The de-
sign of the interview question set was informed by existing research,
as summarized in the Background Section. The semi-structured na-
ture of the interviews meant that topics were not necessarily visited
in sequence as in the table.

Data analysis

Once interviews were transcribed and anonymized transcripts pro-
duced, one author conducted reflexive thematic analysis [45] to iden-
tify themes within the interviews. Thematic codes were created and
consolidated into a codebook, which was reviewed by all authors at
intervals and adjusted, towards producing a final codebook. At the
close of the analysis process, 72 codes had been produced based on
content in the interviews, which were used to tag themes across the
participant transcripts to identify cross-cutting topics of interest.

Themes were grouped into the following categories: business de-
cisions identified descriptions of processes and roles involved in the
relevant decisions made by companies. This included codes tagging
discussion of: cost-benefit evaluation, identification of market oppor-
tunities, supply chain issues such as chip provision, indirect incentives
to the business, externalities, measurement of efficiency and the roles
and position of the decision-maker (including internal stakeholders);
adoption decisions including discussion of aspects deemed by the par-
ticipant to be drivers or barriers to adoption, such as risk reduction,
security assurance, compliance, cost and resources; adoption crite-
ria describing system requirements or external factors regarding the
choice of solution, such as deployment requirements, environmental
constraints and system constraints; activities ranging across system
development or implementation, such as requirements analysis, sys-
tem development, testing, integration, certification and deployment;
technologies where participants had mentioned specific hardware,
software, firmware or platforms.

Findings

Here, we describe the prominent themes which emerged across the
topics identified from the analysis of interviews.

Perceived drivers

Several participants (PS2, PD6 and PD11) discussed the influence
of market forces such as supply and demand and associated com-
mercial pressures as driving security implementation. One partici-
pant (PS2) felt that ‘big commercial organisations like Samsung’ were
more likely to be ‘moving with market forces’, though they also felt
that this was of comparable relevance to other very different sectors
such as the military, since they would in turn get the ‘fallout from
what’s widely used in the civilian domain’.

Marketing and PR benefits of being an early adopter were also
stated by one participant, who felt it important that their company
could say they were ‘going above and beyond what the rest of the in-
dustry is doing’ (PD11). PD11 also countered the view of consumer
demand driving adoption. Citing parallels with the sale of IoT devices
on Amazon, where ‘the ones that are most popular are the cheap-
est ones with the lowest sort of security properties’, they stated: ‘I
think the market has chosen and decided they don’t care about secu-
rity, even though they might say they do. They care more about price
when push comes to shove’ (PD11). In all, these statements point to
different drivers being applicable for different stakeholders and not
only their economic drivers, but also potentially their organizational
identity and goals.

Moving from internal to external drivers, commonly cited as
drivers for secure hardware, and cybersecurity in general, were com-
pliance, standards and regulation. These were raised by every partic-
ipant in one way or another. At the extreme were views that compli-
ance was the only significant driver for secure hardware adoption, as
echoed by a range of participants: ‘people don’t tend to do things [in
cybersecurity] unless they are actually required to, either by a supply
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Table 1: Core questions asked during the semi-structured interviews. Each question formed the focus for a deeper discussion with the

participant

Interview questions Scope and context

(1) We’d like to know what the term ‘secure hardware’ means to you. Opening question to determine the participant’s understanding of
secure hardware.

(2) Is this aspect of secure hardware something that you are concerned
with in your job or role?

Participant is asked to elaborate on decisions they are engaged in.

(3) Does secure hardware have a role in any systems you are currently
involved with?

The role(s) of secure hardware, reasons for consideration and the roles
and processes in the adoption process are discussed, through
follow-on questioning.

(4) What do you see as being the main benefits of secure hardware
adoption?

Participants are asked what benefits they perceive in a secure hardware
approach. Participants are encouraged to discuss all benefits that
might have been achieved or envisaged, including also economic and
governance aspects.

(5) How do you feel the benefits are perceived? Are they measured or
calculated?

Discussion to uncover any methods, measurements and processes for
determining or quantifying the potential benefits.

(6) What do you feel are the costs or detrimental impacts of security
failures arising out of a lack of secure hardware?

Here, the participants are prompted to discuss costs that may be
identifiable or otherwise intangible.

(7) Do you feel there are any value gains likely from software add-ons
and developer platforms on top of enhanced security of hardware?

Participants are asked whether any other value gains have been
observed.

(8) What do you feel might offset (or diminish) such value through
various stages of the use case lifecycle, including at development and
operational stages?

Uncover any value offsets from secure hardware, including subsequent
upstream practices. Here, if not already mentioned, participants will
also be asked whether the processes of integration and firmware
upgrades lead to any notable problems, insecure integration or
misconfigurations.

(9) What do you feel would be the main challenges or obstacles to
adopting secure hardware for products?

Participants are asked whether they have encountered any challenges
and obstacles concerning the adoption of secure hardware.

(10) Do you feel the secure hardware supply chain itself currently
presents any obstacles or barriers?

Examine aspects of the secure hardware supply chain and associated
stakeholders and processes.

(11) Is there anything that has not been discussed that you think is
important for deciding whether to implement secure hardware in a
product?

Closing question that gives the participant the opportunity to discuss
topics not already covered which they believe are important, or
review aspects they feel need more discussion. This also serves as a
debrief for participants.

chain requirement or via governmental certification’ (PS2); ‘That’s
easy, if we go back to HSMs, the answer is compliance, regulatory
obligation. And you can almost trace the sales from when various
regulatory things were introduced, and that led to adoption of hard-
ware’ (PD9); ‘the business says, ’as long as I’m compliant with regu-
lations, I should be safe, or I should be secure’ (PD4).

These last excerpts illustrate that compliance and regulatory
needs can motivate change, but also define a clear minimum stan-
dard to be met. In this way, compliance was seen as impactful across
industries and sectors. This was reported for the financial sector, for
instance, where ‘the fines for non compliance, for not just cybersecu-
rity but for everything, are enormous’ (PD10), and the automotive,
defence and national infrastructure sectors: unless it’s compliance re-
lated, it’s a nice to have (PE1).

The role of compliance and standards was also framed in a col-
laborative way, by PD11: ‘I think that the way to solve this is really
through policy. It’s the industry getting together, governments get-
ting together and saying here are a set of standards, here are a set
of kite marks or, you know, kind of quality marks to put on things’
(PD11). PS2 illustrated how definitions of expectations in regulation
can promote movement in markets:

It comes down to regulation and market requirements. So if for
instance it was [a public sector] procurement and they were going
to replace all the laptops [...], and they came out said ‘Look they’re
gonna have to have a TPM 2.0 chip on’, you know damn sure all
the manufacturers make sure there’s a TPM chip on those computers
(PS2).

This was echoed by PE4:

I would kind of expect most private sector organisations, unless
they were particularly security focused, just generally wouldn’t be
putting an awful lot of thought into it [i.e. secure hardware]. [...]
Generally the regulation side of things is probably doing the primary
pushing for critical national infrastructure [cybersecurity]. I don’t
think it’s something that they would ever adopt out of choice (PE4).

In the automotive industry, UNECE Regulation 155, ISO 21434
and GDPR were cited as important—see Table 2. UNECE Regulation
155 was noted as being a requirement to sell cars in some markets
(PS3), but as also being a driver as it was seen as stipulating the adop-
tion of a cybersecurity management process (PC4) and countermea-
sures to be in place (PS1). Also cited as ‘really driving people’ (P25)
was ISO 21434 (as also summarized in Table 2). The role of GDPR
was also cited as a likely push for automotive secure hardware since
OEM revenue models are shifting towards service provision, imply-
ing processing more client data, which needs to be kept private (PE1).

The motivation of a compliance framework in making software
development houses and hardware manufacturers consider their se-
curity assessments was noted by one participant, since for these com-
panies it was also ‘important for them to have the delivery time, you
know, to have the product fast in the market’ (PC2).

For the public sector, the importance of being able to refer to
standards as part of the procurement process was highlighted, since
it typically relied on the specification of requirements that ‘tend to be
cast in terms of known quantities, which are standards based’ (PD6).

Having an industry standard for onboarding (certifying) devices,
or having agreed best practices from consortia such as IoTSF and
GSMA, were seen by one participant as necessary to prevent a
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Table 2: Below is a list of standards, regulations and best practices sources that the interview participants made critical reference to, when

arguing motivation and alignment for their products and services. Our descriptions below include key aspects of these sources in

reference to secure hardware concepts and technologies

Standards and best practices Description

UN Regulation No. 155 (cyber
security and cyber security
management system)

Arising out of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) World Forum for
Harmonization of Vehicle Regulations, launched in 2021 this global regulation is exclusively for road
vehicles in the automotive industry and serves to address four key areas including managing cybersecurity
risks, design measures to mitigate risks, threat detection and over-the-air software updates. As such, secure
hardware controls and design enhancements are relevant to all four of the areas covered.

ISO/SAE 21434:2021 (road
vehicles: cybersecurity
engineering)

Enforced in 2021, this is a global standard exclusively relevant to road vehicle engineering in the automotive
industry. It prescribes a framework for threat and risk assessment, and helps to work towards risk
management and engineering requirements. Secure hardware are critical in enforcing controls and measures
for reducing risk both to security and safety of the vehicles.

GDPR (General Data
Protection Regulation (EU)
2016/679)

Enforced in 2018, this is a European Union regulation on data protection addressing controls on privacy, data
sharing, processing and retention. Applicable to enterprise class systems, and extending to physical devices
where data is collected, stored, processed and communicated. The relevance here is largely in terms of
hardware controls that may help achieve compliance with enforcement and audit requirements.

Common criteria (common
criteria for IT security
evaluation (CC))

With its roots in several US and European standards, this is one of the leading widely known security
evaluation frameworks, with a particular focus on operating systems, access control systems, databases and
key management systems certified to varying levels of assurance where each level guarantees certain security
attributes. Current secure hardware products are particularly notable for access control and key management.

IoTSF (IoT Security
Foundation)

Founded in 2015, IoTSF is a UK-based non-profit aiming to promote best practice for IoT security. It is
concerned with championing consumer rights, but equally guidance for industry including supply chain
organizations. Notable for its guidance on security assurance, vulnerability disclosure and design and
architectures.

GSMA (Global System for
Mobile Communications
Association)

Founded in 1995, this is an industry organization presenting most of the world’s mobile network operators and
associated organizations in the telecommunication sector. Serving as a trusted platform, it serves threat
intelligence sharing and best practice adoption to address fraud and security for mobile handsets, network
carriers and manufacturers.

plethora of individual solutions that would ‘become too difficult to
manage and too costly’ (PD3).

In spite of the frequency of mention by participants, and the citing
of regulations and standards deemed to be influential, the impact in
encouraging secure hardware adoption specifically was questioned
by one participant: ‘I don’t think the regulations are at this point
in time, specific enough that it would suggest a particular solution
one way or the other. [...] certainly a good driver for cybersecurity
in general. But, nothing hardware specific at this point’ (PE4). More-
over not all participants felt that it was the only driver. Also cited
were reducing the risk of reputational damage (PD5), (PD10) and
revenue protection (PD2), as well as IP protection, e.g. in providing
end-to-end encryption for a 3D printing company (PD3), or prevent-
ing software exfiltration by employees and unauthorized users (PE4).
The presence of multiple driver factors was summed up by one par-
ticipant, PD3:

‘Compliance is [...] not the only driver, and I wouldn’t say if there
wasn’t compliance, they wouldn’t bother. People do care about
their reputation, they do care about their IP. [...] if you’re dealing
with a medical robot manufacturer, it’s critical that they carry out
the right operation on the right person [and] that any data asso-
ciated around the records of that person is only accessed by the
right consultant, or nurse or whoever. [...] Revenue protection is
important as well. So there’s multiple factors’ (PD3).

Technical benefits were also offered, such as facilitating secure
over the air updates (PD4), and demonstrating that elements are iso-
lated for safety test reassurance (PC6).

A few specific use cases were cited as examples of drivers. Emis-
sions legislation was noted to be forcing the OEMs to ensure the
secure preservation of in-vehicle data and the non-tampering of sys-

tems by third-party companies (PE1). Preserving the user experience
of automotive infotainment interfaces through the prevention of af-
termarket tampering and updates by third parties (PD4) was also
cited.

The adoption of secure hardware was discussed by some as being
a natural progression to security requirements, with managers likely
to become more convinced following the rise in attacks such as Jail-
break, which revealed hardware vulnerabilities (PC2). In the automo-
tive field, the 2014/2015 attacks demonstrated by Miller and Valasek
[46] were cited as being influential in raising industry awareness re-
garding security, ‘everyone realised at that point, oh, there are real
attack vectors against real vehicles out there today. And I think since
then the industry has really kind of turned around’ (PD11), and ‘there
wasn’t only immeasurable loss in the idea of sales and things like that,
but it also affected the industry as a whole as you started seeing pro-
liferation of security’ (PC3). These comments reflect how progression
in hardware involves not only technological advancements, but also
a capacity to respond in the ‘arms race’ against attacks.

Impact of sector and company characteristics

Drivers and motivators for hardware security investment were felt by
some participants to be likely to differ according to company factors
such as size, maturity or position in the business chain. For example,
Tier One suppliers in the automotive supply chain were seen as being
driven by requirements stipulated by the OEMs (PS3), who in turn
were driven by regulation. This was summed up by participant PC5:
‘At the moment the current version of the UNECE regulations state
that it’s the OEMs that have to comply with that. [...] the OEMs
are kind of pushing those requirements down into the supply chain’
(PC5).
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In the automotive field, one participant noted the importance of
functional safety, though felt there was currently less focus on secu-
rity (PS3). In the operational technology sector (i.e. monitoring and
control physical processes, devices and infrastructure), the adoption
of secure hardware was seen as a long way off by one participant
due to ‘The lifetime of those systems [being] an incredibly long time’,
and further, that ‘There’s a certain element of, if it ain’t broke, don’t
fix it. A lot of businesses have been running 24/7 since sometime in
the 70s. And therefore, they’re kind of pushed to make any changes’
(PE4).

Not requiring secure hardware chips in sufficient volume for the
order to be attractive to suppliers was cited by one participant: ‘the
military market is small, high value, but it just hasn’t got the sheer
size. Although we [might have an order that we see as] a big order,
it was actually a tiny order compared to, for example, some of the
handsets that were being produced, sold worldwide’ (PD6). Another
recalled ‘when they only licensed [an ARM TEE chip] to chip users
in the millions. So if you and I had an idea for a good app that we
could use it for, it was locked out because the business plan wouldn’t
let it happen’ (PD9).

Some participants felt that the maturity of the business impacted
the desire to adopt secure hardware. For example, one participant
pitched the adoption of secure hardware to an established multina-
tional consumer goods manufacturer to facilitate secure remote mon-
itoring, and found them ‘so concerned about brand reputation [they]
immediately bought in to the idea of having a secure hardware prod-
uct [...]’ whereas the participant found that SMEs ‘don’t really fully
recognise the value of their brand’ (PD1). It was also noted that for
companies at the research and development phase, security was less
likely to be a consideration ‘Because at the R&D phase you’re in-
terested in proof of concept, and you’re interested in building some-
thing, demonstrating something’ (PD6). It is noteworthy, however,
that such perceptions were expressed about other companies, rather
than the participants’ own, moreover, one participant from an SME
stated that cyber security was one of the pillars on which their com-
pany’s reputation was based; the other two pillars being performance
and flexibility (PD11).

Hardware versus software

A number of participants pitched secure hardware adoption in terms
of a choice between hardware and software solutions. Hardware was
seen as providing enhanced security ‘since it sits below the software,
it’s transparent, so its [...] somewhat isolated from the arms race be-
tween the software developers and the hackers’ (P7); providing a
means to ‘avoid some of the vulnerabilities that you have with soft-
ware only solutions, the basic problem with anything that is in soft-
ware is that you can hack into it. And you can change the variables
in that software’ (P11); or that ‘being able to carry out the crypto-
graphic functionality on hardware does give you the added benefit of
being able to implement more robust functionality on the hardware’
(PD8). Secure hardware was also seen as offering a ‘pre-configured
solution [that] can, obviously, be more straightforward to implement’
(PC3) and ‘very easy to deploy onto an end user, they don’t need to
configure anything’ (PD8).

However, one participant from a Design and Manufacture SME
stated that not being able to change the hardware ‘can be a real prob-
lem for the integrating into much larger systems from an operational
point of view, disruption point of view. Imagine having to plug a card
into every server in a data centre, it’s unlikely to happen with exist-
ing data centres that are at high capacity. Whereas perhaps a software
patch is much easier to do’ (PD10).

Another participant, also from a Design and Manufacture SME,
still preferred software security solutions for mass market deploy-
ments since it offered flexibility in meeting user requirements:

‘We tend to find that, for most mass market solutions, we still
favour a software-based approach [...]’, and ‘when you look at
the majority of the organisations and the day to day data that
they handle, the threat just isn’t high enough to warrant a hard-
ware solution. [...] the number one point for us is the agility that
software offers [...] in terms of changing to user requirements and
being able to patch and update the solution very quickly’ (PD8).

The challenge of meaningfully comparing software solutions and
secure hardware was noted by one of the SME participants in the
Design and Manufacture sector:

‘I think people find it hard to quantify the advantages of a hard-
ware versus a software based security solution. [...] clients are do-
ing a cost benefit analysis, because a hardware is always going to
be more expensive than software solutions, and they are trying to
balance that additional cost against some additional benefits. But
being able to quantify those benefits, I think is what are the key
challenges’ (PD5).

Cost, complexity and lack of expertise—perceived

barriers

Cost, complexity and lack of expertise were frequently cited by par-
ticipants as disadvantages of secure hardware and key barriers to its
adoption (e.g. PD3, PC2 and PC3). Secure hardware was described
by P6 as ‘a cost, more effort, more work, but a necessary evil’ (PD3).
The complexity of getting things to work and connect from different
vendors was described as a ‘horrible, massive, monumental task. [...]
Almost 99.9% of the customers when it comes to security? The first
question they ask is how complicated it is to get into’ (PD4). Costs
were cited as the hardware itself, changes to the design process and
switching to the new solution (PD5), time to deliver and additional
costs to the system through secure hardware adoption (PC3).

A few participants offered the perception that secure hardware
solutions would be more costly than software solutions, e.g. ‘It’s al-
ways going to be more expensive, putting a hardware security solu-
tion in place, compared to a software solution’ (PD5). Higher salaries
of developers with security expertise were also cited as a challenge
for the automotive industry OEMs (PC5). Return on investment was
noted as ‘dubious’, being an ‘uncertainty, unquantifiable’ (PD9).

The speed at which an application or product with secure hard-
ware in it could be developed and deployed was seen by one par-
ticipant as being especially problematical for small businesses, since
‘they would probably argue that security hardware will be out of
date in a year [when] a software solution they could upgrade over
the internet, for example’ (PD10).

However, costs were not always universally considered as being
more for secure hardware. For the automotive sector, one participant
noted the costs of testing for safety and demonstrating that systems
would not interfere:

‘The automotive domain is relatively cost sensitive, especially since
we are talking about high value, high volume. So if you add 10
cents to an ECU [Electronic Control Unit] you think that a mod-
ern vehicle has around 100 ECUs. This adds up, but still it’s
cheaper to go for a hardware based solution, [...] especially if you
have to change anything, then this is also easier’ (PC6).
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Integration

Integration was raised by some participants as a challenge for adop-
tion. For one participant, the challenge was learning new APIs, which
whilst ‘not necessarily difficult [...] [was] another thing you got to
learn. [...] It’s another API, you got to learn and figure out how we’re
going to implement’ (PS2). Moreover, PS2 saw the lack of under-
standing and visibility of APIs as restricting the optimal use of secure
hardware features, as reasons why: ‘a lot of ARM chipsets have got
trusted enclave, trusted execution process in the chipset that aren’t
actually particularly well used’ (PS2).

For one participant in the design and manufacturing field,
an important part of getting secure hardware adopted stemmed
from working with the adopting client, to offer ‘turnkey solu-
tions’ [as ‘ready-to-go’ solutions] comprising ‘the hardware secu-
rity product with keys and secret assets and passwords, everything
pre-programmed in the factory’ (PD1). These solutions were seen as
facilitating rapid adoption and scalability, and overcoming the ‘typi-
cally neglected’ problem at the early stages of development of a secure
product; that programming happened in advance in a manufacturer’s
secure facilities also added further security assurances.

Knowledge about the integration of secure hardware modules or
functionality was seen as important. For example, ‘just because one
module is plausibly secure, doesn’t mean I can use it alongside an-
other one in a secure way. That’s a research issue [...], that virtually
no one I think, in the outside world understands’ (PD9).

An example of uncertainty that was noted in the automotive in-
dustry concerned roles and responsibilities for integration and API
development to use the secure hardware: ‘Who will provide this in-
teraction interface between the HSM and software running on the
ECU [Electronic Control Unit]? [...] We had a conflict between the
Autosar [AUTomotive Open System ARchitecture] HSM library and
custom built one, so this is already there. And the problem is, all of
these are still in the starting phase’ (PC6).

Communicating benefits

Measuring benefits from secure hardware, or indeed enhanced com-
puter security in general, seemed challenging, or reported to be typi-
cally not attempted (PC6), but was occurring in places. This challenge
was articulated by several participants:

‘The challenge is to be able to communicate the value proposition,
not the technological advantage, [to] people at board level. [...]
We try to quantify it from a cost perspective, engineering time,
perspective, complexity perspective’ (PD4).

Further, PD10 noted the difficulties in articulating security
benefits:

‘[Measuring benefits] can often be really difficult in my experience.
Certainly performance stuff is a bit easier to measure. You can talk
about number of CPU cycles that are freed up. [...] In terms of
[quantifying] a security benefit somehow? It depends. Normally, I
would say, it’s hard to do that, to say that because my protocol is
running in a secure box rather than on an open server, somehow
this is more secure’ (PD10).

PC2 related these challenges to a lack of methods for establishing
costs:

‘In my view, there is no methodology, scientific methodology that
can quantify the cost of a breach, before the breach happens. Even
when the breach happens, even then there isn’t a reliable scien-
tific methodology that can quantify this.[...] We don’t have his-

toric data of what happened when a breach happened on an IoT
device, on a pipe for oil, for example’ (PC2).

Measuring benefits was also reported by one participant as being
‘ad hoc’, done ‘partly through research projects that we’re doing [...]
where we always try to throw in a work package where we’re doing
a little bit of analysis of the solution and try to come up with some
quantitative measures for how how we improve the security’ (PD5).
Cited as hindrances to measuring benefits were the lack of historic
data about actual breaches (PC2), and a lack of support from neutral
bodies (including academic community) that could examine a range
of solutions.

Where benefits were measured, or were being contemplated, can-
didates for measurement included data throughput and reliability,
reductions in downtime, compliance with regulations such as GDPR
(PC3), and cost and complexity (PD4). One participant (PD11) re-
ported trying to measure security using threat modelling and risk
assessment, although these had not been run prior to the adoption
of the secure hardware, so were not used to gauge benefits. Technical
criteria such as cost and performance are mentioned elsewhere (e.g.
[1]), where here our participants also related business requirements
as expectations for hardware.

Skills gap

A skills gap was discussed by some of the participants, and cited as
a cause not only of lack of adoption of secure hardware, but also of
failure to leverage the full potential of secure hardware. For exam-
ple: ‘Today there is [...] a lack of awareness of any of those kinds of
systems. And so as a result, I just don’t see them as being leveraged
probably as much as they should be’ (PS4).

This skills gap was seen as applying generally across sectors (PD8,
PD9, PS4 and PD11), for small companies (PS2), industrial sectors
(PE4), national infrastructure (PE3), in-vehicle electrical engineering
teams (PC5). For one of the participants, a challenge was for users to
understand the differences between HSMs: ‘One of the issues is obvi-
ously there are lots of different types of HSMs around and they might
all be certified to a particular level. And it’s such a complex area, I
think the user often finds it difficult to understand, you know, the
differences if I’m honest’ (PD7). Regarding the awareness associated
with hardware security, Ramesh [32] cites awareness and skills, not-
ing in particular that the defence industries have a large priority for
hardware protection but comparably low research funding available
for hardware security.

Some participants discussed a gap between the client demand for
some functionality, such as connectivity, and considering the secu-
rity implications. For example: ‘the simple equation that many of my
clients did was something like, ’Okay, I need this [hardware] to be
connected.’ [...] The problem is that they typically completely omit
the security bit from the equation’ (PD1).

One participant reported that many manufacturers of heating,
lighting, air conditioning, burglar alarm and fire alarm systems they
had spoken to said that security was something they left to the net-
work people (PE2). Similarly, with regard to in-vehicle components,
it was expressed that security was sometimes seen as pertaining just
to network gateways or external facing interface components, even
though it could be that another component ‘gets exploited to become
a vulnerability [...] I think getting people to understand that we have
to look at each component to consider its security relevance [such as
electrical or network-accessible features], and it goes far beyond just
the external facing ones, is a really important point’ (PC1).
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It was also noted that developers would try to implement their
own security solutions with insufficient knowledge: ‘[We’ve seen de-
velopers who] try to implement really simple things for security, and
they may even not know exactly what security is all about’. They ‘lit-
erally invent the encryption algorithm, which is completely bad prac-
tice from the security point of view’ (PD1). Other work has noted
that software developers may experience a ‘knowledge deficit’ re-
garding secure development [47], and need support to access under-
lying security-related features [48].

There were suggestions elsewhere that secure hardware knowl-
edge was improving, for instance PD3 said they ‘now speak to more
people that have security architects or security teams, attributed to
an IoT project or device, as well as the corporate security team
who’s handling the support and the operations once things get go
into production. So there is definitely a bigger appetite to look at se-
curity’. Even so, that participant qualified that ‘I am still shocked,
and we do get surprised sometimes by security as an afterthought’
(PD3). That security is being considered as an afterthought is
an ongoing narrative in the community, beyond secure hardware
[49].

PC3 saw improvements being driven from outside of technical
professions: Now you’ve got the sales people and the marketing peo-
ple driving it too, and you get more investment into it, you’re start-
ing to see a transition to safety becoming a more marketable feature
(PC3).

The resistance of some developers to change, especially where
secure hardware might be perceived as replacing their skills: ‘some
don’t want this because they feel like it’s not necessary, because
they’ve already designed such a wonderfully robust system, that it’s
not necessary’ (PC3).

Who are the decision makers?

One interviewee noted the importance of procurement and standards
in adoption decisions, at a general level for high-risk environments:

‘Inevitably, somebody has to write an equipment specification of
the system specification [...] derived from requirements. So the re-
quirements tend to be cast in terms of known quantities, which are
standards based. So I think the thing that will determine whether
these things get incorporated is if there are standards for them [...]
that can be adequately pointed to’ (PD6).

No dominant chain of decision making was uncovered. For exam-
ple, one secure adoption project was instigated by the Chief Technol-
ogy Officer (CTO) and head of security (PE4). The board and senior
management were often seen as the key influencers for pushing secu-
rity (PD9), though not necessarily pushing specific implementations,
such as secure hardware:

‘Generally cybersecurity has been taken up at the board level. So
this is what we’re hearing in the past couple of years, you know
that the board now cares about security in general. [...] And, for
instance, they keep hearing ransomware in the news, and they are
worried about their data [being] hacked and leaked, and stuff like
this. When you talk about a product or when you talk about the
hardware, that’s a little bit more technical, I would say’ (PD4).

PD4 noted also that once a decision to act on security has been
made at a high level, ‘then technical people basically got in touch.
Clearly was decided at the top’ (PD4).

This relates to management of security within organizations in
general, where senior security managers report fielding concerns from
executive managers, at times when they have read a news story about

a competitor organization experiencing a security incident such as a
data breach [50].

Whilst the board was important, the role of other stakeholders
was also acknowledged:

‘The pressure comes from the board. Now the product owner, the
engineer that is responsible for the product to be developed, usu-
ally cares about security. They care because if the product owner
doesn’t care, and something happens, someone attacks the prod-
uct when it’s on the market, then it’s [their] head on the block’
(PC2).

P14 framed this from a different perspective, stating that what
mattered was ‘identifying the problem owner. And the problem
owner isn’t always the one that has the budget [...] but feels the pain’
(PD7).

Also, the need to influence other stakeholders, such as procure-
ment staff (PD5), who ‘don’t actually understand the importance of
security when they are procuring, all they’re interested in is the price’
(PE2), and technical staff, where it was also stated:

‘The drivers are set out by the board that organisations need to
improve the security. [...] [But] the key people to convince will be
the technical people. Because when it comes to security, it’s very
much a specialist area, you need to convince the people who have
that expertise within the company’ (PD5).

In this sense, technical experts are at the intersection between
hardware features and adoption decisions, as an intermediary be-
tween both areas, making the argument on behalf of the offering and
relating it to the business. The need to tailor the message of what
the hardware is capable of to the needs of different stakeholders is
echoed by PD1:

‘Depending on the stakeholder in a company, you need to tailor
the security message in a different way. So when you talk to the
CEO of the company, [they do not] care about the security periph-
eral, but [they understand] the brand, reputation angle. But when
it comes to the firmware engineer, you need to provide very solid
pieces of collateral to let [them] understand how to implement in
a AES encryption routine, or how to use the ECC acceleration
engine, or how to secure the key’ (PD1).

Discussion and Recommendations

To return to our overarching research question, through engagement
with our participants we uncovered various aspects of the decision-
making process around adoption of secure hardware. Across sectors,
the most consistent form of motivating factor for adoption was seen
as compliance, standards and regulation; this only differed insofar
as whether it was seen as a primary driving force. The role of legal
and regulatory frameworks in driving change in security—and poten-
tially being the one, primary driver—has also been seen for security
in companies [8]. What also emerged from our interviews was that
standards were seen either as dictating conditions to strive for, or act-
ing to state conditions to be seen as meeting as a baseline requirement
for operating within a market.

Market forces were also seen as driving adoption of new and
secure hardware when it emerges, to serve as a differentiator from
competitors. This then brings into question the value proposition for
those organizations in a sector, which are not intent on being first
adopters, and certainly highlights that market position is a factor in
how product developers will act to incorporate new hardware. Other
drivers can be usefully framed in terms similar to the ‘costs of cyber-
crime’ [51], differentiating between direct, indirect and defence costs.
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Investment in improved hardware is a clear defence cost to realise
protection of revenue and IP, to also offset the perceived risk of po-
tential reputational damage, and to reduce concern about publicized
attacks, which have been seen to affect similar organizations. How-
ever, our participants were divided as to whether a defence cost to
hardware improved or added complications to the process of main-
taining defences, such as how it may enable secure updates remotely
or over-the-air, but otherwise may complicate improvements to se-
curity by requiring direct access to products in order to upgrade the
hardware.

Our participants nonetheless articulated that secure hardware can
have a range of direct, indirect and defence benefits, and that these
may be perceived internally according to the strategy or narrative
of the business. Elements of indirect benefits may also be externally
visible, seen by peers and customers to convey governance efforts,
assurances and ultimately act as market signals (for instance, that a
product is ‘secure’ without requiring the observer to understand the
technical details of how this is achieved).

This is to say, also, that where there are indirect benefits of se-
cure hardware, the connection of defence benefits—the technical im-
provements provided by the hardware—must then be articulated in
business terms, to support reasoned and informed decision-making.
What must also be considered is that it is not sufficient to regard the
business as a single, indistinct decision-maker; often in discussion of
adoption of improved security solutions, there is discussion of the
decision to adopt but also a ‘missing’ decision-maker. Our partici-
pants have articulated that different stakeholders within a business
or community of practice have differing imperatives, but also dif-
fering frames of reference for the benefits of hardware. These can
range from direct technical improvements to expectations as to how
a security solution will address a business need (or indeed, a partic-
ular threat that the business is concerned about). Decisions about
adoption of hardware are about more than hardware, and general
improvements to security may not be sufficient if other, specific con-
cerns are not also addressed.

Secure hardware was not always seen by our participants as the
preferred solution to addressing efforts to improve system security.
Some participants saw it as less flexible and more challenging to de-
ploy compared to software solutions in some circumstances. Soft-
ware solutions were seen as more favourable in some situations, be-
ing potentially cheaper and easier to deploy, though hardware was
then easier to package as a single, complete solution; ongoing over-
sight of software was itself seen as a cost, one then requiring dedi-
cated expertise to manage.

Depending on who is addressed with the proposal of newer, se-
cure hardware, the argument for adopting the hardware must ac-
count for the challenge in the ‘determinability of costs’ [52]. Measur-
ing benefits from hardware adoption was deemed challenging by our
participants, who also noted a lack of sufficiently reliable methods
for establishing evidence upon which to make the decision for adop-
tion. As a value proposition to adopters, an informed decision must
be made, beyond the narrative that secure hardware will generally
improve security—the improvements must match with, and be artic-
ulated according to, business needs. Indeed, ‘the challenge is to be
able to communicate the value proposition, not the technological ad-
vantage’ (PD4). In a similar vein, a ‘symmetry of ignorance’ has pre-
viously been identified for secure development practices [53], where
the expertise to avoid pitfalls is distributed between many stakehold-
ers in an environment. Our participants identified many stakeholders
in the chain of secure hardware, and we observed a similar ‘symme-
try’, where business leaders would not know technical details, and
hardware proposals would not directly relate to business needs. De-

velopers and technical experts within organizations would be some-
where in the middle, realizing improvements to their own goals, and
having some expectation of being able to articulate these benefits in
terms of higher business needs. This nonetheless demonstrates the in-
terconnected nature of stakeholders in the joint creation of value in
IT ecosystems [54].

As well as the discussion of individual stakeholders in secure
hardware adoption, there are also challenges at a collective level. The
concentration problem in chip production can mean that small-scale
efforts to explore adoption of secure hardware cannot even begin; it
may be seen as too inefficient by actors in the supply chain to enter-
tain a variety of needs from a diverse range of customers. Similarly, it
is laudable that various governments and associations are developing
and articulating expectations for device security (such as in the UK
[55] and USA [56] for consumer IoT). However, it is arguably not
sufficient in a global hardware market to have potentially divergent
standards. If, as our participants alluded to, actors in the develop-
ment and procurement of secure hardware will increasingly look to
standards and regulations to indicate what is expected to demon-
strate secure systems, any divergence in standards at a global level
may become a potential exacerbating issue until a unified standard
emerges (or clear equivalence is signalled).

Our participants noted a range of costs to hardware adoption;
direct costs of adoption arguably include not only the costs to acquire
the technology, but also to integrate it into active systems and devices
and have it be made useful. The costs for developers to learn how to
leverage new hardware were also cited; the need for usable APIs [4],
especially to be able to access hardware primitives, have been noted
elsewhere [48], representing a convergence of efforts to improve the
security of organizations through both hardware and software.

Limitations

Our study is based on 25 interviews with senior company staff across
sectors and countries. Though limited in number, participants were
selected through their membership of trade organizations concerned
with hardware and electronics, thus ensuring familiarity with techni-
cal implementations. The exploratory, semi-structured nature of the
interviews allowed for a broad examination of the subject matter,
which was necessary given the lack of prior studies connecting hard-
ware concerns with the perspectives of those more familiar with the
decisions around adoption of hardware.

There is a potential bias in that many participants appeared to
discuss action needed by other stakeholders, or by a larger and less
distinct collective such as whole sectors. The discussion of interac-
tions noted between different kinds of stakeholder, and where each
stakeholder group has a role in the drivers for change, are nonetheless
valuable, when brought together in sum through our analysis. Future
work will engage with more organizations concerned with directly
adopting secure and/or new hardware, to complement the perspec-
tives we have detailed here of perhaps more independent groups of
stakeholders in the ecosystem.

The experience of interview participants was largely drawn from
automotive and electronics industries. There has been less represen-
tation from sectors where secure hardware platforms are only just
emerging such as healthcare.

Recommendations
� Find opportunities for unified standards and common needs.

Compliance and standards were seen by our participants as a
main driver for adoption of secure hardware, and development
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of standards ought to persist given that they are not yet mature.
The activity of developing standards may also benefit from find-
ing commonalities across emerging hardware standards, where
secure hardware may find its way into various contexts (health-
care, IoT and so on). Stakeholders and product developers in the
supply chain may not be flexible enough to align with multiple
divergent standards.

� Support the decision-maker in making adoption decisions. Re-
garding the determinability of costs and benefits [52], it is not
sufficient to focus on a small set of costs, as the drawbacks and
benefits go beyond hardware. This relates also to the need to elicit
decision-maker preferences, to align the advantages of adopting
new secure hardware with the needs of the adopting party. One
approach is to tailor sensemaking scenarios to frame security con-
cerns alongside other business imperatives [57], in this case by
engaging technical and/or senior decision-makers.

� Articulate switching costs and leverage existing skills. It would
aid the adoption of new hardware to find overlaps between
existing and new skills in the development of solutions on top of
the hardware, as developers also need to have sufficient support
to leverage the features of new hardware. It is necessary to un-
derstand the gap between existing knowledge and what is needed
to best use emerging hardware. Developers will have switching
costs of their own in moving from one, perhaps more familiar
hardware platform, to another. Such efforts can leverage lessons
from developer-centred security, where targeting support for de-
velopers in order to address ‘knowledge deficits’ is an ongoing
challenge [47].

Conclusion and Future Work

Hardware security and decisions to adopt secure hardware involve
complex, multi-stakeholder ecosystems. Through interviews with
twenty five professionals in the area of hardware development and
procurement, we have identified a range of perceived costs and draw-
backs, as well as aspects where there is uncertainty and a perceived
need for targeted support to realise more secure technology platforms
and devices.

These go beyond the technology itself to relate to economic and
other business decisions, such as skill availability and time to market.
Efforts to pitch cybersecurity were often seen by our participants as
difficult and delicate, with a common view that awareness of secu-
rity options and secure hardware in particular, was lacking. The need
to pitch appropriately to the target audience (e.g. board level versus
technical) was also noted—the need to support awareness and un-
derstanding of needs goes in both directions.

Future work will engage with stakeholders in organizations
adopting hardware, building case studies in a vertical manner.
This would involve the decision-makers responsible for determining
whether to adopt new hardware in systems and products, as well as
those involved in engineering and implementation, and their assess-
ments of how to integrate new solutions into existing systems. This
would build a picture that relates the value proposition for the busi-
ness to the efforts to align new hardware with existing technology to
realise that value.
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